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PREFACE
The numbers discussed in this business case focus on a segment of the 
population with a physical disability that impairs their mobility, vision, 
or hearing. Nearly 500 Canadians with physical disabilities were asked to 
identify factors that are creating barriers for them and to assess necessary 
changes that would improve their inclusion in the workforce and overall 
economy. Responses were screened by the Conference Board of Canada 
to only include individuals who indicated they found it “challenging to 
complete everyday activities because of a mobility-related condition (e.g., 
visual impairment, difficulty hearing, difficulty walking, chronic pain, or 
illness).”

However, as you consider this data, we urge you to remember that not 
all disabilities are visible, and you can’t always tell who has a disability. 
Disabilities can include physical limitations and mental health, cognitive 
or intellectual development, learning, hearing, or vision disabilities. They 
also can include epilepsy, substance addictions, environmental 
sensitivities, and workplace injuries. 

This research was used to examine the economic costs of inadequate 
accessibility in Canada, and paired to match Evergreen’s mission and 
visitor demographics. Using data and models from Statistics Canada 
and a survey on Canadians with disabilities from the Conference Board of 
Canada, this study projects both population and economic growth up to 
2030. By analyzing this model of the national economy, our business case 
projects that improving physical accessibility would dramatically improve 
the consumer spending and labour force participation of Canadians with 
physical disabilities. 

Creating a space at Evergreen that could reduce social isolation through 
full accessibility enables the catalyzation of connections to a social 
network formerly unknown to those living in social isolation. Although 
there was a lack of quantitative data regarding the financial effects of 
social isolation in Canada, there are bountiful statistics regarding its 
effects on the United States elderly and handicapped population. This 
social isolation - which has been found to increase the likelihood of early 
mortality by up to 30% - could easily be fixed by removing simple 
physical barriers to spaces. The healthcare costs on this population is 
significantly higher, costing Medicare in the United States nearly 
an additional $1600(US) more on average, totalling to over $6.5 
billion (US) per year. The social return on investment would 
significantly outweigh the costs of simple accessibility fixes. 

"Where spaces become great 
places, and have a real and 
lasting impact, creating a 
better world for all."
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Locations of Noncompliance  

Guideline  Issue  Location & Picture 

1.1.3 Curb 

Ramps/Curb 

Cuts on Public 

Right of Way  

● 1.1.3.1 The curb (65mm) lacks a safe and level 

ramp. A ramp was present, but degradation of bricks 

in the area has rendered the space unusable.  

Weekend Bus Stop  

1.1.7 Paths, 

Sidewalks and 

Walkways 

● 1.1.7.3 Cracked, broken, and uneven flooring 

throughout the Pavilion, especially towards the 

north end, with concentration on transition areas. 

The Pavilion 

1.2.5 Parking ● 1.2.5.3 There are only 2 accessible spaces in the 

central parking lot of 129 spaces. Under AODA 

guidelines: 4 spaces are required for 100 spaces, and 

1 accessible space for each additional 25 spaces 

Central Parking Lot 

 ● 1.2.5.4 The accessible parking spaces in the central 

parking lot are not wide enough (2500 mm each) 

○ Need at least 1 space that is 3660 mm wide 

Central Parking Lot 

 ● 1.2.5.0 Existing spaces are greater than 30m away 

from the Garden Market and Belong Cafe entrances  

○ Parking spaces should be a maximum of 

30m from main building entrances  

Central Parking Lot 

 ● 1.2.5.9 The accessible parking spaces are not clearly 

marked with the “International Spot of 

Accessibility,” (e.g., with a paving sign and a post 

mounted sign) 

○ The symbol should be repainted as markings 

are faded  

Central Parking Lot 

 ● 1.2.5.9 The accessible parking spaces are not clearly 

marked with the “International Spot of 

Accessibility,” (e.g., with a paving sign and a post 

mounted sign) 

○ Should be repainted as markings are faded 

and indistinguishable 

○ Of the 2 spots side-by-side, the left spot did 

not have a sign on the post  

West Parking Lot 

(Signage) 

 

West Parking Lot (Faded 

Paint) 

 ● 1.2.5.3 There are only 3 accessible spaces in the 

West Parking Lot (100 spaces). Under AODA 

guidelines: 4 spaces are required for 100 spaces, and 

West Parking Lot 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nZ17lgWLdyJ_I651-JR0eZXjdJxqmTgd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bG3MAEu9KGwchMXjcJs0OCFX5ceyIbM2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_CxW4dJcEMDgQwjm3wFK-yExyjgzT3Fp
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ps2XH0TSTxVpU1T840mzokEzcbuyTsG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ps2XH0TSTxVpU1T840mzokEzcbuyTsG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DpoyjZ48t1pCW6Znowa-wTCfWfht3sGU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DpoyjZ48t1pCW6Znowa-wTCfWfht3sGU


                                                                                                

1 accessible space for each additional 25 spaces 

 ● 1.2.5.3 There is only 1 accessible space in the East 

Parking Lot (131 spaces). Under AODA guidelines: 

4 spaces are required for 100 spaces, and 1 

accessible space for each additional 25 spaces 

East Parking Lot 

 ● 1.2.5.9 The accessible parking spaces are not clearly 

marked with the “International Spot of 

Accessibility,” (e.g., with a paving sign and a post 

mounted sign) 

○ The symbol be repainted as markings are 

faded and indistinguishable 

 

East Parking Lot  

 ● 1.2.5.2 The parking meter is located approximately 

50 metres from the accessible spot, a long walk 

from both the entrance  

East Parking Lot 

1.3.1 

Amphitheatres 

● 1.3.1.1 Amphitheatre does not provide seating space 

for persons using mobility aids, or seating with back 

supports 

Children’s Play Area  

1.3.7 

Grandstands 

and Viewing 

Areas 

● 1.3.7.9 Weston Family Quarry Garden overlook has 

no accessible routes to accommodate those with 

limited mobility 

Weston Family Quarry 

Garden 

1.3.10 Play 

Spaces 

● 1.3.10.1 Temporary play structures in this area 

(currently a teepee) should be made accessible to 

those with limited mobility by integrating a path 

Play Space near Ripple 

Farms 

 ● 1.3.10.1 Play or meeting space should be made 

accessible to those with limited mobility by 

integrating a path or ramp 

Outward Bound “Outdoor 

Classroom” 

 ●  1.3.10.3 The play area is not separated by age 

appropriate equipment, lacks age designation 

Children’s Play Area  

 ● 1.3.10.4  Not enough play components are 

accessible to those with disabilities 

Children’s Play Area 

1.3.11 Picnic 

Areas  

● 1.3.11.3 There are no picnic benches at EBW that 

are designed for wheelchair accessibility  

General Campus 

1.3.3 

Boardwalks 

● 1.3.3.2 Planking on footbridges and boardwalks is 

not consistently perpendicular to direction of travel 

with gaps in between planks too wide 

Weston Family Quarry 

Garden and Don Valley 

Brick Works Park 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a-nC6x6s0ccfVZx9f7BDiVfZGt52aq5o
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E_E8LZdqDSbE1NXdzoidFoGkZiFYpfnk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DjTLZBz6YehhTUOAHnUZb-dGJohrWWuj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DjTLZBz6YehhTUOAHnUZb-dGJohrWWuj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1joLb2A-GOk8NIFZCAfE3mIXgFRrnOOc6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1joLb2A-GOk8NIFZCAfE3mIXgFRrnOOc6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjSj8uUwHLfLL00oCnEFddO2oKnOHnXO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjSj8uUwHLfLL00oCnEFddO2oKnOHnXO/view?usp=sharing


                                                                                                

1.3.17 

Wilderness and 

Conservation 

Areas 

● 1.3.17.0 The parking lots do not provide easy access 

to trails and wilderness areas 

Weston Family Quarry 

Garden and Don Valley 

Brick Works Park 

 ● 1.3.17.2 Trail signage should be present at each trail 

entrance  

Weston Family Quarry 

Garden and Don Valley 

Brick Works Park 

 ● 1.3.17.3 A tactile map of the trail system should be 

present at trail entrances 

Weston Family Quarry 

Garden and Don Valley 

Brick Works Park 

1.4.1 Benches 

and Seats 

● 1.4.1.2 Benches outside of the Gradale Academy 

building were 350 mm in height instead of the 

required 405 mm 

Gradale 

Academy/Outward Bound 

building 

 ● 1.4.1.2 Built-in benches on the Frances and Price 

Terrace were 500-510 mm in height exceeding the 

460 mm maximum 

Frances and Price Terrace 

1.6.1 Colour 

and Texture  

● 1.6.1. Figure 71  Grates are parallel to the direction 

of travel rather than perpendicular. The width of 

single grate is too wide (25.4 mm) compared to the 

required 13 mm 

Sidewalk outside of 

Evergreen Garden Market  

1.6.2 

Construction 

Site Protection 

 

● 1.6.2.4 The boundaries between construction sites 

and pedestrian traffic are unclear and lack cane 

detectable temporary barriers. 

○ The site may be hazardous to those with 

visual limitations 

Construction at the north 

end of The Pavilions 

2.1.2 Doors and 

Doorways 

● 2.1.2.4 The 2nd automatic doors in the men’s and 

women’s bathrooms (across from Cafe Belong) are 

broken 

Cafe Belong 

 ● 2.1.2.1 The door entrance is not wide enough (851 

mm) 

○ Should be at least 915 mm wide 

Centre for Green Cities- 

Meeting Room One 

 ● 2.1.2.1 The door entrance is not wide enough (851 

mm) 

○ Should be at least 915 mm wide 

Centre for Green Cities- 

Meeting Room Two 

 ● 2.1.2.1 The door entrance is not wide enough (857 

mm) 

○ Should be at least 915 mm wide 

Centre for Green 

Cities-The Boardroom  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XKR70dpCsSZUD-E9RzmUB44lHYvJzZqX/view?usp=sharing


                                                                                                

 ● 2.1.2.1 The door entrance is not wide enough (825 

mm) 

○ Should be at least 915 mm wide 

Centre for Green 

Cities-The Clubhouse 

Room 

2.2.1 Aisles and 

Passages  

● 2.2.1.2 Most passageways are less than the 

minimum width required by the AODA to 

accommodate users with mobility aids. Most aisles 

are between 900mm-1076mm wide when the 

required width is 1100mm 

○ Suggestions for Exceeding Compliance 

Evergreen Garden Market 

 ● 2.2.1.2The aisles in this room do not meet the 

minimum AODA requirement (1100 mm wide). 

The aisles are 762 mm (left) and 939 mm (right) 

wide 

Centre for Green Cities- 

The Clubhouse Room 

2.2.5 Interior 

Ramps 

● 2.2.5.1 The sunken “office space” with large table is 

not accessible by persons with limited mobility 

○ A small ramp or lift should be provided by 

one or both stairwells 

Young Welcome Center 

 ● 2.2.5.1 The transition between the Mud Creek 

Terrace and the Outward Bound building only 

features stairs with no available ramps 

Mud Creek Terrace - 

Outward Bound entrance 

2.3.4 Equipment 

and Furniture 

● 2.3.4.6 Coffee tables located in waiting area should 

be at least 510 mm high 

○ The coffee tables are only 360 mm high 

Young Welcome Centre  

 ● 2.3.4.4 Chairs located in waiting did not have 

armrests  

Young Welcome Centre 

 ● 2.3.4.4 Chairs located in the sitting area did not 

have armrests 

○ Very unstable seating and tables 

Evergreen Garden arket 

 ● 2.3.4.3 Wooden benches in Young Centre are too 

tall according to AODA guidelines  

○ Table height was 469 mm 

Young Welcome Centre 

 ● 2.3.4. Figure 110  The meeting tables in the Capital 

One Room feature a foot bar that gives only 229mm 

of foot clearance when the required minimum is 

480mm  

Centre for Green 

Cities-Capital One Room  

 ● 2.3.4. Figure 110  The wooden tables in this room all 

feature a foot bar that gives only 152 mm of foot 

clearance when the required minimum is 480mm  

Centre for Green Cities- 

Meeting Room Two 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HBBYQSFsU8g6Q-g_WqBfXQQbYfX5xcZk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tU66GXXlOxUv8-mI31t_BV7xSH_j6v-y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tU66GXXlOxUv8-mI31t_BV7xSH_j6v-y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzAruazDCThJxfhgOwxd1YjaP6dK87ro/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YiicoxL1KiuRjIXrMsAQ1201ll2hjYN3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YiicoxL1KiuRjIXrMsAQ1201ll2hjYN3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QxhhE9KHOM7Oa4Ylc-AAGzQBgX19o_uB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VS5T3AfYp-yl3V8NNzvsIC6RyK39yhJJ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RXjQTJKBFpJVQXRQN4l9cBxoIxVScpXI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GEphOfgjl4Uu_vPebkTPie58rVHtu_9P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GEphOfgjl4Uu_vPebkTPie58rVHtu_9P/view?usp=sharing


                                                                                                

 ● 2.3.4.5 Meeting tables lack adequate knee space.  

○ The width of open knee space between table 

supports is just 635mm when the minimum 

required is 760mm 

○ Other tablespaces have depth of 304mm 

when the required minimum is 480mm  

Centre For Green 

Cities-Meeting Room One  

 ● 2.3.4.5 Meeting tables lack adequate knee space.  

○ The width of open knee space between table 

supports is just 673 mm when the minimum 

required is 760mm  

Centre for Green 

Cities-Meeting Room 

Two 

 ● 2.3.4.5 The meeting room table surface is too low 

○ (650mm), the required minimum is 700mm  

Centre for Green 

Cities-The Clubhouse 

Room 

 ● 2.3.4.5 The meeting room table surface is too low 

○ (688 mm), the required minimum is 700mm 

Centre for Green 

Cities-The Lounge Room 

 ● 2.3.4.5 The meeting room table surface is too low 

○ (688 mm), the required minimum is 700mm 

Centre for Green Cities- 

The Clubhouse Room 

2.3.5 

Information 

and Service 

Counter 

● 2.3.5.1 The welcome desk on the 3rd floor is too 

high, making the counter inaccessible (1041 mm 

high) 

Centre for Green Cities- 

3rd floor  

2.4.16 Signage 

and 

Way-finding 

● 2.4.16.6 The main lobby should provide a tactile 

map of the campus, or a tactile version of the 

available campus maps 

Young Welcome Centre 

 ● 2.4.16.5 All signs and informational or educational 

displays should have available braille and/or audio 

alternatives  

○ Only bathroom signs in the Young Welcome 

Centre followed guideline 

EBW Campus Signage  

2.5.3 Cafeterias, 

Restaurants, 

Dining Areas 

and Bars 

● 2.5.3.4 The counter height of Cafe Belong is too tall 

(924 mm) when the maximum is 915 mm  

Cafe Belong  

2.5.9 Display, 

Exhibition 

Areas, Galleries 

and Museums  

● 2.5.9.1 The informational panels lack a way for 

visitors with impairments to learn about the history 

of the Brick Works  

Young Welcome Center 

Informational Panels  
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-5AgzhDX3xEdp0vhDYKal7DXZ4IBXmIu?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-5AgzhDX3xEdp0vhDYKal7DXZ4IBXmIu?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX6N5ujaUGKFi8pk-F-7WYaqlk5qNAJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX6N5ujaUGKFi8pk-F-7WYaqlk5qNAJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX6N5ujaUGKFi8pk-F-7WYaqlk5qNAJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX6N5ujaUGKFi8pk-F-7WYaqlk5qNAJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX6N5ujaUGKFi8pk-F-7WYaqlk5qNAJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1V4-O4q_ac_HKanlkgM24JoXapzSYEO1t?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HsKiakxiBIKl0g4UmKmb_82-cfZQN6dr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HsKiakxiBIKl0g4UmKmb_82-cfZQN6dr


                                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

City of Toronto Accessibility Design Guidelines 

 

1.1.3 Curb Ramps/Curb Cuts on Public Right of Way: 

1.  Curb ramps should be provided wherever there is a level difference between the sidewalk, or pedestrian 

pathway, and the road surface at all street corners, or wherever pedestrian crosswalks are provided.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 4) 

 

1.1.7 Paths, Sidewalks and Walkways 

1. Unit paving materials used in sidewalks, paths and walkways should be firm and level, with joints no 

greater than 6 mm wide.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 8) 

 

1.2.5 Parking: 

1. Parking meters to be accessible for persons with disabilities.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 14) 

2. All accessible parking spaces should be marked with the “International Symbol of Accessibility", 

(e.g., with a paving sign and a post mounted sign). (See Figures 26 and 27)  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 15)  

3. In no case should the number of accessible parking spaces be less than 4 for the first 100 spaces 

(i.e. 1:25 parking spaces) plus 2 spaces for each additional 100 parking spaces (i.e. 1:50). No less 

than 1 accessible parking space should be provided where the number of parking spaces provided 

is less than 25.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 14) 

4. Designated accessible parking space(s), whether external or internal, should be provided within 

30m of the main accessible entrance and/or any other accessible entrances.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 14) 

5. At least one accessible parking space for wheelchair vans, a minimum of 3660 mm wide and 

5385 mm long, should be provided for each 100 spaces. (See Figure 24) 

a.  (AODA Guidelines, Page 14) 
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1.3.1 Amphitheatres 

1. Exterior amphitheatres or performance areas should include seating areas that are accessible to persons using 

mobility aids. At least two spaces should be provided side by side. A minimum of 2% of all spaces is 

recommended for persons using mobility aids. Fixed or portable seating should include some seats with back 

support and arm rests to accommodate seniors or others with limited stability.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 17) 

 
1.3.7 Grandstands and Viewing Areas 

1. Viewing areas at scenic lookouts etc., should be accessible to persons using various mobility aids such 

as wheelchairs or scooters. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 21) 

 

1.3.10 Play Spaces 

1. An accessible route to the play space from accessible parking spaces. An accessible route is defined as a 

pathway specifically designed to provide access for individuals with disabilities, including those who 

use wheelchairs or mobility devices, with a minimum clear width distance of 1500 mm (1675 mm 

preferred) and a maximum slope of 1:20. Ramps are needed wherever the slope exceeds 1:20. The 

maximum slope for a ramp is 1:12 (1:15 preferred), and the recommended minimum width of 1015 mm 

(between handrails), for a maximum sloped distance of 9 m. Landings are to have a minimum 2% 

cross-slope to allow adequate drainage and would accommodate changes of direction or rest sites as 

needed on accessible routes, (See also Section 1.1.9 Ramps). 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 25)  

2. Play areas separated by age appropriate equipment, including a junior area for use generally for children 
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under 5 years of age and a senior area for use generally for children/youth 5-12 years of age. This 

separation of age groups makes supervision easier for the parent(s) or care-givers. It is the 

parent(s)/caregiver(s) who are most familiar with a child’s capabilities and it is their judgements which 

will ensure safe use of equipment by children, regardless of their age.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 25)  

3. A diversity of play components chosen carefully to engage multiple senses, develop skills and 

encourage social interaction (examples of this are talking tubes, Personal Communication Systems, and 

interactive, musical, or educational panels). Play components are to be linked to an accessible route 

through the playground. One of each type of play component is to be accessible and a minimum of 50% 

of all play components should be accessible for small playgrounds (10 or less play components), or 75% 

for larger playgrounds. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 25)  

 

1.3.11 Picnic Areas  

1. The design of picnic tables should allow persons using mobility aids to approach them from one or both 

ends and provide adequate knee and armrest clearance. (See Figures 47, 48 and 49) 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 25-26) 

 

 
1.3.3 Boardwalks: 

1. Boardwalk surfaces should be of firm, non-slip materials. Where wooden boardwalks are provided, 

planks should be laid perpendicular to the normal path of travel with joint widths no greater than 6 mm. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 18)  

 

1.3.17 Wilderness and Conservation Areas: 

1. Wilderness areas open for public enjoyment should include accessible parking areas, entrances, paths, 

trails, or footbridges that will accommodate persons using various mobility aids. 
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a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 29)  

2. Where special lookout locations or wildlife viewing areas are included, ensure that clear signage is 

provided nearby (e.g.: on the trail or path). 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 29)  

3. Where possible, provide a tactile map (e.g., map with a raised outline) of all trails and features at the 

start of the trail and periodically along the trail to benefit persons who have visual limitations. (See 

Figure 55) 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 29)  

 

 

1.4.1 Benches and Seats: 

1. Fixed benches should include suitable back supports and arms to allow for easy transfers, with 

a seat height between 405 mm and 460 mm. (See Figure 56) 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 30) 

 

1.6.1 Colour and Texture: 

1. Figure 71: Avoid grilles in floor wherever possible; where used, maximum opening is 13mm in any 

direction. One direction grates should have bars perpendicular to direction of travel.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 40)  
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1.6.2 Construction Site Protection 

1. Cane detectable temporary barriers should be provided around all short-term repair sites (e.g. sidewalk 

repairs, manhole access covers etc.), as an aid to persons who have visual limitations. (See Figure 73) 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 41) 

 

2.1.2 Doors and Doorways: 

1. Accessible entrance doors and related vestibule doors should be automatic or have power-assisted door 

openers. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 52) 

2.  Main entrance doors and other accessible entrance and exit doors should be a minimum of 915 mm 

wide to allow safe passage of persons who use mobility aids. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 52) 

 

2.2.1 Aisles and Passageways: 

1. In low use areas and offices etc., clear aisle space and passageways between walls, glazed screens, 

furniture and/or other major obstacles should be a minimum of 1100 mm to accommodate users of 

mobility aids.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 59) 

 

2.2.5 Interior Ramps: 

1. The provision of ramps is strongly preferred over platform lifts.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 60) 
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2.3.4  Equipment and Furniture: 

1. Coffee and telephone tables, located in waiting areas and lounges, should be no lower than 510 mm high 

and they should have an open base to ensure persons using mobility aids approach 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 66) 

2. Some seats should be provided with both armrests and backrests to provide adequate support for frail 

individuals, seniors or persons with stability and/or transferring difficulties. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 66) 

3. Loose seating, chairs or benches should have seat heights between 405 m and 460 mm, so that seniors or 

others can get in and out of them without difficulty. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 66) 

4. Tables and desks should generally be selected with a working surface no higher than 785 mm and clear 

knee space of 700 mm high, by at least 760 mm wide between supports, to allow easy wheelchair access 

and use. (See Figure 110) 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 66) 

 

 

2.3.5 Information and Service Counters: 

1. Counters used for information or service purposes should have at least one section usable by persons in 

wheelchairs/scooters at a maximum height of 865 mm. The counter should have no obstructions that 

adversely affect the ability of the public or staff to pass through information or have eye contact. 

Accessible sections of counters should be a minimum of 760 mm wide, with knee space below of at 

least 250 mm deep by 700 mm high, to allow easy wheelchair/scooter approach and use.  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 67)  

 2.4.16 Signage and Way-finding: 

1.  For Braille users, braille information should be located immediately below all room numbers and 

names, as well as below any major directional signs. (See Figures 137 and 142) 
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(AODA Guidelines, Page 85)  

  

2. In larger public facilities, a tactile map of the facility showing the distribution and location of key 

areas/spaces should be provided in the main entrance lobby. In large complex buildings such as 

hospitals, tactile maps may be required on each floor and should be located close to the major point of 

arrival to the floor (e.g., elevator lobby). 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 85) 

 

2.5.3 Cafeterias, Restaurants, Dining Areas and Bars 

1. Where counter service is provided, at least one section of the counter should be no higher than 915 mm 

by 760 mm wide, to allow a person using a wheelchair or scooter to approach. (See Figure 148)  

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 90) 

 

2.5.9 Displays, Exhibition Areas, Galleries, and Museums 

1. All displays or exhibits whether in permanent or temporary locations, should be capable of being 

accessed, enjoyed and understood by persons with varying disabilities. 

a. (AODA Guidelines, Page 93)  
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